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ABritish start-up founded by two ex-
students from France and Spain,
crafting biodegradable packaging

from marine plants, is aiming to seal roy-
al approval this week when Prince
William unveils his latest Earthshot
prizes. Notpla-whose mantra is “we
make packaging disappear”-is compet-
ing with 14 other firms for five presti-
gious awards, to be dished out by the
prince and a star-studded cast at a cere-
mony in US city Boston on Friday.

In its second year, the initiative to
reward innovative efforts to combat cli-
mate change will then be broadcast on
UK and US television on Sunday and
Monday, respectively, as well as online.
The five winners will each receive a £1
million ($1.2 million) grant. The co-cre-
ator of Notpla, which rather than using
environmentally damaging plastics
makes various naturally degrading-and

even edible-packaging from seaweed
and other marine plants, says they have
already felt the competition’s benefits.

“Just being there is a massive boost
to our visibility,” French co-founder
Pierre Paslier, 35, told AFP. “So that’s
already a huge asset to be part of the
finalists and I think that if we win, it’s just
going to be that on a much larger scale.”
Together with fellow former Royal
College of Art student and co-founder
Rodrigo Garcia Gonzalez, 38, the duo

began their eco-business adventure in a
small London kitchen. They were intent
on finding natural alternatives to petro-
chemicals-based packaging, sampling a
variety of materials from tapioca seeds
to other starches.

Seaweed ‘family’ 
“Eventually, we found seaweed,”

explained Paslier, a former packaging

engineer at French cosmetics giant
L’Oreal who created Notpla with
Gonzalez in 2014. “Now we have a flexi-
ble film, we make seaweed paper, we
have rigid materials. So it’s really the
beginning of a family of seaweed-based
technologies that hopefully can help us
stop using so much plastic.” He said
their early kitchen exploits had eventual-
ly led to the secretly-formulated “Ooho”
creation. An edible bubble membrane
made from seaweed-holding water,
sports drinks or other flavored liquids
including cocktails and sauces-it is mar-
keted as a replacement for single-use
plastic cups, bottles and sachets.

Tasting like a gelatinous candy, it can
be consumed whole-like a cherry toma-
to-or from a larger sachet, making it ide-
al at sporting events and festivals. It has
been widely used at marathons across
the UK, including the 2019 London run.
Viral online interest has helped attract
the attention of investors, with Notpla
expanding rapidly to boast more than 60
employees and finding itself on the
verge of manufacturing its products on
an industrial scale. Production of “Ooho”
takes place at the firm’s offices in a large
warehouse, a stone’s throw from the
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park in east
London. Notpla’s growing young team
also has laboratories there as it contin-
ues to develop new algae-based prod-
ucts.

‘Very renewable’ 
Among the more recent results: a nat-

urally biodegradable coating protecting
takeaway food boxes from grease and
liquids. The company now supplies
industry giant Just Eat in Britain and five
other European countries. It also provid-

ed the packaging for all the food sold
during the final of the women’s
European football championships at
London’s Wembley Stadium in July.
Another of its new innovations is a trans-
parent package for dry goods, such as
pasta. Paslier noted that although his
products may currently cost more than
plastic alternatives, the latter’s sales
price fails to account for “the impact on
societal ecosystems, health for humans
or for marine life”.

“This is basically going to be paid for
[by] the next generations and that
doesn’t come into the price of plastic
that you buy on the market today,” he
added. “So what we want is to be the
most affordable, sustainable packaging

solution that takes into account its whole
lifetime costs.” Paslier believes seaweed
can become the most affordable pack-
aging option, in large part due to its fast
growth rate which can top one metre
(3.3 feet) a day in the lab.

“It’s a very, very renewable resource,”
he added, noting it doesn’t require any
fresh water or fertilizers. Its emergence
is undoubtedly timely. A recent OECD
report found, at the current rate, world-
wide plastic waste will triple by 2060 to
one billion tons per year, much of which
will pollute the oceans and threaten
many species. — AFP

‘Wakanda’
still reigns on 
weak Thanksgiving 
weekend in N America

“Black Panther: Wakanda
Forever” again ruled the North
American box office this week-

end, while two new high-budget releases
had “weak” openings, analysts said.
Disney and Marvel’s “Wakanda” took in an
estimated $45.9 million for the Friday-
through-Sunday period, or $64 million for
the full Thanksgiving weekend starting
Wednesday, industry watcher Exhibitor
Relations reported Sunday. But the dropoff
was sharp after that popular superhero
tale, despite the holiday weekend. Overall,
the weekend’s top dozen films had 12 per-
cent less in ticket sales than the top 12 of a
year earlier.

In second place was Disney’s comput-
er-animated sci-fi movie “Strange World,”
at $11.9 million for three days and $18.6
million for five days. Variety.com called that
a “catastrophic” result for a film with a $180
million budget. And in third was another
new release, Sony’s “Devotion,” which took
in $6 million for three days ($9 million for

five). David A. Gross of Franchise
Entertainment Research called that “a
weak opening for a war action movie.” The
story about the friendship of two US fighter
pilots during the Korean War had a $90
million budget.

Fourth place went to Searchlight’s hor-
ror-comedy “The Menu,” at $5.2 million
($7.3 million). Ralph Fiennes plays a
celebrity chef with some dark surprises on
the menu. And in fifth was superhero film
“Black Adam” from Warner Bros., which
took in $3.4 million ($4.7 million). Dwayne
Johnson stars. Netflix has not released
numbers for another much-anticipated film,
“Glass Onion: A Knives Out Mystery,” but

Gross said the sequel to 2019’s “Knives
Out” took in an estimated $9 million in limit-
ed release over just three days-”a terrific
result.” Rounding out the top 10 were:

“The Fabelmans” ($2.22 million for
three days; $3 million for five)

“Bones and All” ($2.20 million; $3.6 mil-
lion)

“Ticket to Paradise” ($1.9 million; $2.6
million)

“The Chosen Season 3: Episodes 1&2”
($1.5 million; $2.1 million)

“She Said” ($1.1 million; $1.5 million)
— AFP 

UK retailer Boohoo
denies ‘slave’ 
labor claims
British online fashion retailer Boohoo

denied allegations that staff in a UK
warehouse worked in harrowing and

health-threatening conditions and regarded
themselves as “slaves”. The Times news-
paper, in an undercover investigation,
reported that workers at Boohoo’s facility in
Burnley, northwest England, complained of
racism, sexual harassment, poor safety
equipment, inadequate training and “gruel-
ing” targets.

However, a Boohoo spokesperson said
that it “does not believe the picture painted
is reflective of the working environment at
our Burnley warehouse”. Boohoo “is taking
every claim very seriously”, the spokesper-
son said, adding that making sure workers
are safe and comfortable is the company’s
“highest priority”.

The Times, whose undercover reporter
worked at the warehouse for one month,
said each staff member walked the equiva-
lent of a half-marathon (13 miles, 21 kilo-
meters) per shift. Night-time summer tem-
peratures reached up to 32 degrees
Celsius (89.6 degrees Fahrenheit) and fre-
quently collapsed, it alleged.

The daily added that Burnley employ-
ees are paid £11 ($13.25) per hour in shifts
that are up to 12 hours long. Each staffer
must fetch 130 items every hour, it said.
The online retail group has annual sales of
almost £2.0 billion per year, and its chief
executive was paid a £1.3 million bonus
this year. Boohoo had already been rocked
last year by allegations that one of its sup-
pliers in Leicester, central England, paid
workers much less than the national mini-
mum wage.

The group’s suppliers were meanwhile
accused also of underpaying staff in
Pakistan. Boohoo benefited from an online
sales boom during the pandemic, during
which it expanded aggressively to snap up
brands belonging to collapsed UK retail
giants. It bought fashion labels Burton,
Wallis and Dorothy Perkins from Arcadia,
as well as assets of failed UK department
store Debenhams. The company employs
about 5,000 people worldwide, according
to its website.— AFP 

French co-founder Pierre Paslier poses for a portrait at Notpla in Hackney, east London.

Edible bubbles called “Oohos” are seen at the end of the production line at Notpla in
Hackney, east London. — AFP photos

Edible bubbles called “Ooho” are seen at the end of the production line.

A secret solution biodegradable membrane
containing seaweed extract that makes
edible bubbles “Oohos” is held up by an
R&D chemist at Notpla.

A secret solution biodegradable membrane
containing seaweed extract that makes
edible bubble “Ooho” is poured onto a sur-
face by an R&D chemist.

In this arranged photograph ground down seaweed, “Oohos” and takeaway food pack-
aging with “Notpla Coating” are pictured at Notpla.

An employee poses for a photograph with
an edible bubble “Ooho”.

Seaweed that has been made into powder form is pictured.


